
MINUTES OF THE OOUSE APProPRIATIONS SUBCQM.1ITI'EE ON EDUCATION 
April 4, 1983 

The House Appropriations Subcommittee on Education met at 
8:00 a.m. on Monday, April 4, 1983 in Room 104 of the State 
Capitol. With Chairman Rep. Esther G. Bengtson presiding, all 
members were present except Sen. Swede Hammond and Rep. Ray Peck, 
who were excused. The following Cultural and Aesthetic Project 
grant proposals were heard: No. 19, Montana Irrigation Practices; 
No. 6 - Butte-Silverbow Public Archives; No. 15 - Fort Missoula; 
No. 63 - Missoula Childrens' Theatre; No. 64 - Lincoln County 
Cultural Council; No. 65 - Flathead County; No. 69 - Museum of 
the Rockies; No. 33 - Montana Humori and No. 56 - Missoula Museum 
of the Arts. No Executive action was taken. 

The hearing on Proposal No. 19 - Montana Irrigation Practices 
was opened. Stanley W. Howard, a retired County Extension Agent 
and author of the proposal spoke. See Exhibit "A." July 1, 1984 
would be the target date for the distribution of the book and it 
would be distributed to every public library in the State free of 
charge. With a retail value of $9 per copy, the book would bring 
in about $4,500 if all copies were sold. He stated that the object 
of the project was not to make money but for information. He 
pointed out that there had been many different methods of appli
cation of the two basic methods of irrigation over the years. 
He would be putting together the story of the irrigator out on 
the land, which had not to date been told. His cost estimates 
were gotten through Montana State University and a Helena printer. 
The hearing on the Montana Irrigation Practices proposal was closed. 

No. 6 - Butte-Silverbow Public Archives was then heard. 
Elizabeth Morrisett, Chairman of the Board for the Archives, and 
John Hughes, the Archivist, presented the proposal. Ms. Morrissett 
gave a short history of the Archives. The lack of facilities for 
being able to carry information away from the Archives has been a 
handicap and they were requesting funding for a duplicating machine 
and a microfilm reader. She submitted that the Archives was a 
tourist attraction of considerable value. 

Mr. Hughes then spoke. He pointed out that they had a base
ment full of materials which hadn't yet been catalogued . 

. Ms. Morrissett said they opened in the fall of 1980 and their 
budget had been about $6,000 per year. They have had a grant from 
the Montana Committee for the Humanities and some help from the 
Atlantic Richfield Corporation. The City has paid for utility 
costs in the building. 

Questions were then asked. Chairman Bengtson wanted to know 
if the Archives worked in concert with the Arts Chateau or the 
Public Library. Mr. Hughes said the Library had donated space 
for the Archives. Also, in 1982 the Archives were taken over by 
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the Library. However, this was not possible to continue due to 
budget cuts in the Library. In response to Rep. Bengtson, Mr. 
Hughes said the materials in the Archives were too complex to 
allow for much volunteer help. He stressed that they were not 
in competition with the Arts Chateau or the Library. The hearing 
was then closed on Proposal No.6. 

Proposal No. 60 - St. Helena Cathedral. No one appeared for 
the hearing. It was brought out that the proposal had no sponsor. 

Proposal No. 63 - Missoula Children's Theatre, was then 
heard. Maeta Kaplan, Associate Director of the Theatre, spoke. 
She distributed a brochure about the Theatre and written testi
mony; see Exhibit "B," bulk testimony file, and Exhibit "C." 
She pointed out that the Theatre was almost entirely self-sus
taining, with only 7% of its budget coming from grants. 

Questions were asked. The Chairman wanted to know what the 
cost was to the Communities the Theatre traveled to. Ms. Kaplan 
explained that it varied geographically. Tickets generally cost 
about $3 for adults and $1.50 for children. She explained that 
they usually operated through the local schools; most of the 
time spent rehearsing was after school hours. She pointed out 
that Young Audiences was more geared towards performances for 
young children, while the Theatre was interested more in parti
cipation by the youngsters in the program. In response to Rep. 
Bengtson, Ms. Kaplan explained that they had gotten $5,000 for 
the Front Street building from Burlington Northern. In response 
to Rep. Ernst, she said that almost 1/2 - 2/3 of the touring 
company's bookings were still in Montana. Tuition is charged 
to children participating in the shows; it usually cost about 
$20, !4s. Kaplan explained. Ticket sales, community theatre sup
port, sponsor fees, small fund-raising events, and private donations 
also helped support the Theatre. The hearing was closed on Pro
posal No. 63. 

The hearing was opened on Proposal No. 15 - Fort Missoula. 
Kathleen Olson, Acting Director of the Fort Missoula Historical 
Museum, then spoke; see Exhibit "D." Wallace J. Long, a volunteer 
researcher for the Huseum then spoke; see Exhibit "E." Ruth Royter, 
another volunteer, spoke; see Exhibit "F." Finally, Patricia Wyse, 
a trustee of the Museum, spoke; see Exhibit "G." It was brought out 
that more than 18,000 persons visited the Fort per year. Ms. 
Olson explained that they were proposing to place about 110 site 
markers throughout the area, and about 20 large markers. They 
had originally hoped to set up a Fort Missoula Archives and pub
lish a book on the site; however, in the interests of the budget 
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limitations, these items were removed from the proposal. 

Rep. Earl Lory, Missoula, rose in support of the proposal. 
R.S.V.P. has been very active in volunteer work in the Fort. 
The original Fort was 500 - 600 acres, he pointed out. 

Questions were then asked. The Chairman wanted to know how 
many groups worked with the Fort Missoula Historical Society. 
Rep. Lory pointed out that the Friends of the Museum donated 
support, in addition to R.S.V.P. Further, there were other 
task forces for specific areas of the site, such as the Society 
of American Foresters, etc. The Fort has a staff of three, who 
keep in constant contact with all the groups, and they depend 
greatly on the volunteers. In response to Rep. Ernst, Mr. Long 
stated that the proposed markers would extend somewhat beyond 
the 32-acre area. The hearing on Proposal No. 15 was then closed. 

The Chairman brought up the subject of Proposal No. 21 -
Huntley Project Museum. Mr. Charlie Banderob was requesting money 
for the Museum. She pointed out that volunteers had done much 
work. The bill which allowed for a permissive levy for county 
museums did not include non-profit rural museums, and Mr. Banderob 
was thus unable to receive funding from that source. She pointed 
out that the proposal had no sponsor because Mr. Banderob hadn't 
realized this was necessary. 

Proposal No. 64 - Lincoln County Cultural Council was then 
heard. Mr. Duane Williams, Vice President and General Manager 
of KLCB Radio in Libby, and Ms. Gay Brewer, a professional pianist 
and piano teacher, presented the proposal. The grant proposal 
requests funding to renovate the existing Loncoln Memorial gym 
to an adequate facility for presentation of drama, community 
concerts, the Missoula Chidren's Theatre, etc. The basic plan 
is that the $6,400 would be used to fund Duncan MacKenzie, an 
expert in designing theatrical facilities, and former Libby 
resident, to analyze and appraise what it would involve to renovate 
the gymnasium. Ms. Brewer submitted that Mr. MacKenzie's firm 
was one of four in the world which did this kind of thing. The 
Chairman wanted to know if there was enough community support to 
provide for renovation if it was declared feasible, and she wanted 
to know if a mill was levied in Lincoln County, from which the 
project could receive monies. Mr. Williams said the proposal 
to build an auditorium had been defeated by voters three times, 
because of the high cost. A joint County/City/School District 
community needs assessment survey showed that a theatre facility 
was among the top ten needs of the community, however. Renovating 
the existing facilities at Memorial Gym has seemed the best alter
native. 
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Rep. Paula Darko, Libby, wished to go on record in support 
of the proposal. This would be the most economically desirable 
way to get proper facilities for the arts in Libby at present. 

Rep. Glen Mueller, Libby, also rose in support of the pro
posal. He stressed that the building was used continuously by 
the public. Discussion took place regarding the possibilities 
for community support on renovation of the gym. The hearing was 
closed on Proposal No. 64. 

The Committee took a 30-minute recess. 

Proposal No. 65 - Flathead County was then heard. Jerry Jones, 
representing the Flathead County Parks and Recreation Department, 
spoke. The proposal is for the historic preservation of the 
Demersville Cemetery. The Demersville townsite was abandoned 
at the turn of the century, and the cemetery is the oldest ceme
tery in Flathead County. It has been neglected form the 1870's 
till the present. The Parks and Recreation Dept. he pointed out 
did not have enough of a budget to maintain County cemeteries. 
They proposed to improve the road system within the cemetery, 
provide for an irrigation system, mark unmarked graves, repair 
and fix some of the old wooden markers, landscape the area, 
hire a research person to study the cemetery, and provide an 
interpretation center for visitors. He outlined what had been 
done thus far: they surrounded the cemetery with chain link 
fence among other things. He requested assistance in getting 
the project off the ground. He reviewed the specific projects 
the County was considering. 

Questions were asked. In response to Rep. Bengtson, Mr. 
Jones said that in 1977 a mill began to be levied for the County 
Parks Department. He said that they had three or four volunteer 
groups who worked with them on the cemetery, but the groups have 
been unable to come up with sufficient funding. In response to 
Sen. Tveit, Mr. Jones said that the Demersville Cemetery was an 
active cemetery, with recent John Doe graves. He added that the 
County Commissioners had provided $1,500 - $2,000 per year for 
the Parks Dept. to maintain the four County cemeteries. 

Sen. Tveit suggested that the County might match monies 
granted by the State. Mr. Jones expressed confidence that the 
County Commissioners would be willing to match a funding offer. 

The hearing on Proposal No. 65 was closed. 

Proposal No. 69 - Museum of the Rockies was then heard. See 
Exhibit "H." Ken Karsmizki, Curator of History at the Museum, 
and adjunct professor of history at MSU, presented the proposal. 
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The project proposed to document land settlement in 20 townships 
in the Gallatin Valley. The townships would be mapped by entry 
type. He submitted that the analysis of the 800 sites would make 
a significant contribution to the interpretation of Montana's 
homesteading movement, as well as aiding in the determination of 
criteria necessary for evaluating homestead sites associated 
with highway construction, mining, or resource development. 
The proposal asked for funding for two phases of a three-phase 
project: research and documentation of the settlement of a 
20-township area, and selection of one site as representative 
of the homesteads of Montana, and an architectural and archaeo
logical recovery process of the primary dwelling on the site. 
The third phase was the development of an exhibit incorporating 
the information from the research base with the structure and 
artifacts from the recovery phase. Due to monetary restraints 
he modified the budget: funding is requested for the first 
phase of the project only, for $37,598. They were requesting 
$10,130 from the coal tax funds, the remainder of the monies 
to be matched and provided by Montana State University and the 
Museum of the Rockies. 

Mr. Ron Holliday, Administrator of the Parks Division, 
State Dept. of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks, spoke. They have a 
responsibility for historic preservation, and they have been 
seeing more and more interest in the area of homesteading. In 
response to Rep. Bengtson, Mr. Holliday submitted that most of 
the studies done on homesteading did not apply directly to Montana. 
The Chairman wanted to know how many homesteads they would be 
preserving. He replied that their interest would be directed 
towards preserving a few representative samples. Of the 791 
homestead sites in the area, most are privately owned. He 
stressed that in revising the budget he had not cut out any of 
the originally proposed activities. The hearing on Proposal No. 
69 was then closed. 

Proposal No. 33 - Montana Humor was then heard. Dr. Jesse 
Bier, a University of Montana instructor, presented the proposal. 
See Exhibit "I." The proposal is for Dr. Bier to conduct a sur
vey of Montana people to find out whta they think the most humorous 
incidents in their background are. He stressed that the book would 
not be a joke book. He wanted to find out, culturally and aes
thetically, if there was a Montana or regional style of humor. 
A book would be drafted by the end of the summer. 

There were no questions. The hearing on Montana Humor was 
closed. 

The hearing was opened on Proposal No. 56 - Missoula Museum 
of the Arts. Mary Cummings, Museum Director, presented the pro-
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posal. Tottie Parmeter, President of the Missoula Museum of the 
Arts Foundation, spoke. Ms. Pattie Wyse, Trustee, Missoula 
County Board of Trustees for Museums, rose in support of the part 
of the proposal for the gift shop. Jerdon Dean, a retired Naval 
officer, spoke. See Exhibit "J" for copies of all the preceding 
testimony. 

Rep. Earl Lory, Missoula, rose in support of the proposal. 

Questions were then asked. In response to Rep. Bengtson, Mr. 
Dean said that if the money was granted, they would begin work 
immediately. It was brought out that the Museum had been used 
largely for traveling exhibits. Missoula does not have a separate 
arts center; the museum is a combination art center/museum. 
The hearing was closed on Proposal No. 56. 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:50 a.m. 

Rep. Esther G. Bengtson - Chairman 
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Dr. Robert Archibald, Director 
Montana Historical Society 
225 North Roberts 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Dear Dr. Archibald, 

"1/ 'i / <f 3 

EX/-f,J3/T'ri" 

1929 Lockey 
Helena, Montana 59601 
November 20, 1982 

Attached is my application for a Cultural and Aesthetic Grant as administered 
by the Montana Historical Society as authorized in 15-35-108 and 22-3-112 MeA. 

Through this grant, the story of the history of irrigation on Montana farms 
and ranches will be told. The story will recognize irrigators and irrigation 
and the contribution that the practice has made to our great state! 

Sincerely, 

Stanley W. Howard 
County Extension Agent, Retired 

CC: Dr. Carl B. Hoffman 



AN APPLICATION FOR A CULTURAL A.I'~D AESTHETIC GRANT 

Administered by the Montana Historical Society as authorized in 

15-35-108 and 23-3-112 MCA. 

PROJECT PROPOSAL 

Purpose: 

By: Stanley W. Howard 
1929 Lockey 
Helena, Montana 59601 

To prepare and provide a book on the history of Montana farm and ranch 

irrigation practices for interested Montana citizens. 

Scope: 

The scope of the book would be limited to a history of irrigation 

practices that have evolved through the years. It would describe those 

that Montana farmers and ranchers have used to distribute irrigation 

water over their land. This would not include a history of irrigation 

distribution systems as provided by Water User Associations, Ditch 

Companies or by the State and Federal Government. 

Much has been written about the development of Montana's livestock 

industry and the life of the cowboy. Little has been written about "on 

the farm" irrigation development or the role of the irrigator in bringing 

stability to our agricultural industry. This book would be a factual 

record and a tribute to those irrigation pioneers. 

Method of Carrying Out the Project 

1. Would require researching books and publications on irrigation at the 

State Historical Library and libraries at Montana State University and 

the University of Montana. As a retired County Extension Agent and a 

former Extension Irrigation Specialist, my literature review would also 

include County Extension Agent and Specialist annual reports, many of 

which date back to 1917. Reports from the Soil Conservation Service, 

old State Water Conservation Board and the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 

would be included in this review. 

2. Assembly of the information and preparation of the manuscript for 

printing. 

3. Printing of the book. One thousand copies of a paper back 6"x9" , 200 

page book illustrated by the use of 100 4"x5" black and white photos. 
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Method of Carrying Out the Project continued 

4. Distribution of the book. 

Historians, researchers, or citizens of Montana who were raised on 

irrigated farms or ranches or whose ancestors had a part in irrigation 

development would find this book of interest. 

One copy of this book would be distributed to each public library 

in Montana without charge. Target date for distribution would be 

July 1, 1984. 

* BUDGET 

1. Research - literature review - travel 

2. Preparation of manuscript - typing 

3. Book 

Composition 

Printing 

Binding 

4. Distribution of book - packaging and postage 

Copies without charge sent to 150 Montana 

Public and University Libraries 

$500.00 

500.00 

2625.00 

4825.00 

200.00 

500.00 

$8650.00 

* (Does not include cost of labor in researching and writing the book. 

Revenue from sale of books not given to libraries would be used to 

defray these costs.) 



ABSTRACT OF PROJECT PROPOSAL 

1. Nature and Purpose of Project 

To prepare and publish a book on the historY,of Montana farm and 

ranch irrigation practices for interested Montana citizens. Project 

to be completed by July 1, 1984. 

2. Total Funds requested -- $8650.00 

3. Sponsorship ofp~oject - Montana Cooperative Extension Service, 

Montana State University -- Dr. Carl B. Hoffman, Director 
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~1:ISSOUI.A CHIlDREN-S THEATRE 

..... 

-

221 East Front 
Missoula, Montana 59802 James A. Caron 

Executive Director 

THE FRONT STREET THEATRE: Home of the Missoula Children's Theatre 

I. Introduction 

The Missoula Children's Theatre was founded in 1?71 by ,James Caron who 
currently serves as Executive Director. We are a non-profit organization 
governed by a twenty-five member Board of Directors who serve in both policy
making and fund-raising capacities. Throughout our thirteen year history we. h::1ife 
provided programs for children and adults in Missoula and throughout the 
state. We have offered both local and tour activities each season. We have 
experienced rapid and steady growth , always adding to the local programs as our 
tour region also grew. 

The Missoula Children's Theatre local program now includes ten productions 
annually. We produce five children's show with young Missoula performers, 
four community theat ',"e musi cals, and a summer camp production with a cast of 
teenagers from throughout the region. During the 1982-83 season approximately 
500 children and 200 adults will perform in these shows. The combined total 
audience will exceed 15,000. In addition to productions enrichment classes 
are offered for children and adults. The Missou12 Children's Theatre serves 
as a resource to che community on a wide variety of theatrical subjects. 

The tour aspect of our operation has kept pace with the local growth. 
We now have fi.ve seperate productions on the road, serving a total of 
140 communities. 

As the Missoula Children's Theatre program has grown, so too have OUI 

facility needs. We have gone from a single rented office, and church basement 
rehearsal haIl, garage and barnyard storage, to finally our own facility: 
The Front Street Theatre. Onr request is for funds to complete this new 
performing arts facility. 

II.History of the Project 

In Se?tember 1981 we received word that the facility we then occupied was 
to be torn down and an indoor parking garage erected on the site. At that time 
the Missoula Children's Theatre Board of Directors committed themselves to 
locating a facility which would meet the growing needs of the organization. 
There was also a strong desire to relocate in a space still in downtown 
Missoula. vlith the as!;istance of the Missoula Redev10pcment Agency a 
building with excellent potential was found. Plans were Dl:1de to renovCite 
:wd remade 1 a litlle-used warehouse in downtmvn Missoll i a. 

fundr:lising fa!." The FrOIl'" SLl"(:ct '!:H~atre bpg;1I1 in tv.:Jy ]'182, The i"'~;i',onsl:: 

[rom the c()ffiffiunity was tremclIdou,; awl cons truc t ion beg?n : n .July. In Sept emu('r 
:,,82, 1(':;:'; than five !'lonth: afr'~l rl,e fur,(lrdising bef?;ap tlte Mi.ssclll-i 
i:',;ldre:i',; The<'Jtre c;(':lj(,<\ in (;,!" (ir':l ,""Ii h:mw, 



2. The Front Street Theatre ... 

Approximately $60,000 has been invested in the faeili ty Or,1.y $.5,000 
was raised from sources outside of Missoula, all other funds were generated 
on the local 1evel. N:)t only was the community generous in cash donations 
but goods and services were donated throughout the remodeling process. 
Countless volunteer hours were spent by Board members, children and 
community performers. The Front Street Theatre has been a real community 
effort and one that we can be proud of. 

Phase one of the project is now complete. The Front Street Theatre 
includes a 250 seat auditorium with theatrical lighting and sound equipment, 
a comfortable lobby, offices for artistic and administrative staff, a rc~~~arsal 

hall which also serves as a dance studio, and complete production shops and 
storgae areas for scenry, props and costumes. The Front Street Theatre has 
already proved to be a welcome addition tc the community. In addition to 
our own productions there have been dance concerts, folk and classical music 
events, civic and church group meetings, held at the Theatre. 

Our request is for funds to complete phase two of the project. The work 
which remains is detailed in the proposal budget. It includes major exterior 
repair and decoration and some additional interior remodeling. 

The Front Street Theatre houses our local programs, but this repreeents 
only half of the MeT operation. Our unique tour project is the other half or 
our program, and The Front Street Theatre serves as the base for this 
wide-spread activity. 

III. The MCT Tour Program 

The Missoula Children's Theatre tour project is a unique program through 
which children from throughout the Northwest are given the opportunity to 
directly participate in the production of 3 full-scale children's play. 
The project entails a week-long residency by two, "actor-directors," 
Children's Theatre staff members. During the week fifty cnildren in the sponsorLng 
community are cast in the play, an original adaptation of a classic children's 
tale. A week of rehearsals and workshops culminates in a production presented 
to the community,featuring both the young local actors and the tour staff. 
Sceneri, props, costumes, make-up, lighting and sound equipment are provided 
by the Missoula Children's Theatre. The pro~ram is suitable for large 
popUlation areas such as Billings and Butte, mid-sized communities like Ha"re 
and even very small remote towns such as Poplar and Rudyard. During the 1982-33 
tour season 7000 young performers will appear in these shows. The entire 
town often attends giving audiences which range from 400-1300. Through this 
program over 20,000people will experience the joy of watching their own 
children and the children of their community perform in a first-rate 
production. 

The tour project is administered enti~ely from the Missoula base. All 
tour arrangements with sponsors, staff train~ng and in-service, set construction 
costume design and construction, and preparation of materials is done at the 
Front Street Theatre. The facility itself is as vital to the tour as it is 
to any aspect of the Missoula Children's Theatre. 

lV. Needs Assesment 

0ur request is for $22,500 to complete The Front Street Theatre. 
As I have previously stated nearly all the funds for Phase One of the 
project were raised in Missoula. The Missoula Children's Theatre Lolds 



3. The Front Street Theatre ... 

several fundraising events each season to support on-going programs. We 
are proud of our community support and rely on grants for less than 7% 
of our annual operating budget. It is not feasible, ~owever, for us to 
appeal to local donors again for funds to complete the project. Though 
support is strong, local financial ba~king has been maximized. We are 
therefore seeking funds from outside Missoula to complete The Front Street 
Theatre, s facility for the children of Missoula, and the Children of 
Montana 

Maeta Kaplan 
Associate Director Missoula Children's Theatre 
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Kathleen H. Olson, Acting Director 
Fort f-1issoula Historical Museum 

TESTIMONY: EDUCATION SUB-COMMITTEE 
House of Representatives 
Monday, April 4, 1983 9:00 a.m. 

INl'ERPREl'mG lITSTORIC FORr MISSOULA 

Madame Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

'"}) ., 

The Fort Missoula Historical Museum currently occupies 32 of the original 560 

acres of historic Fort Missoula. Since its inception, the Museum has held as 

its purpose, the interpretation of the history of Western l-fontana as well as 

the military history of Fort Missoula. The interpretation of the former has 

been developed by the Museum staff and community organized task forces in the 

form of indoor/outdoor exhibits, artifact collection, and special progra~'~ng. 

The latter, however, has lacked sufficient interpretation for the over 18,000 

national and international visitors who tour the Museum and grounds annually. 

As I have mentioned, the Fort Missoula Historical Museum encollipasses only a 

small portion of the Fort Missoula site. The remaining grounds and buildings 

are used by a variety of Federal, State, and local agencies including the 

United S~ates Army, the United States Forest Service, the Bureau of Land 
/ 

Managenent, the National Guard, the University of Montana, and Hissoula County.' 
" 

As new agencies have begun to use the buildings and grounds, some structures 

have been destroyed and the historic identification of the Fort has faded. 

The remaining buildings are identified by current use -- the locations of 

destroyed buildings are not rrarked. The significant events which occurred 

at the Fort are being forgotten. 

During the past eight years, Museum staff and volunteer researchers have 

compiled limited documentation pertaining to Fort Missoula. The lort's story 

I 
I 



Kathleen M. Olson, Acting Director 
Fort Miss~ula Historical Museum 
P~e3 

I have included a revised budget proposal encompassing only portions of 

Activities II, III and V of the original proposal at the conclusion of 

this testimony. Significantly less than that originally proposed, it will 

still allow the necessary interpretation of this historically and culturally 

significant site. 

Thank you. 
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Kathleen M. Olson, Acting Director 
Fort f.1issoula Historical Museum 

TESTIMONY: EDUCATION SUB-COMMITTEE 
House of Representatives 
Monday, April 4, 1983 9:00 a.m. 

INl'ERPREl'ING HISTORIC FORI' HISSOULA 

Madame Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

' . .D ~I 

The Fort Missoula Historical Museum currently occupies 32 of the original 560 

acres of historic Fort Missoula. Since its inception, the Museum has held as 

its purp0se, the interpretation of the history of Western Montana as well as 

the military history of Fort Missoula. The interpretation 0f the former has 

been developed by the Museum staff and community organized task forces in the 

form of indoor/outdoor exhibits, artifact collection, and special progra~T~ng. 

The latter, however, has lacked sufficient interpretation for the over 18,000 

nati0nal and international visitors wh0 tour the Museum and grounds annually. 

As I have mentioned, the Fort Missoula Historical Museum encollipasses only a 

small portion of the Fort Missoula site. The remaining grounds and buildings 

are used by a variety of Federal, State, ana local agencies inclUding the 

United s~ates Army, the United states Forest Service, the Bureau of Land 
/ 

Hanaget~ent, the National Guard, the University of Montana, and Hissoula County.; 
-" 

As new agencies have begun to use the buildings and grounds, S0me structures 

have been destroyed and the historic identification of the Fort has faded. 

The remaining buildings are identified by current use -- the locations of 

destroyed buildings are not marked. The significant events which 0ccurred 

at the Fort are being forgotten. 

During the past eight years, Museum staff and volunteer researchers have 

compiled limited documentation pertaining to Fort Missoula. The lort's story 
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Wallace J. Long 
Fort Missoula Historical Museum 

TESTIMONY - EDUCATION SUB-COMMITTEE 
House of Representatives 
Monday, April 4, 1983, 9:00 a.m. 

Ectc..<CQ n D~ Sit S ~--..-. 

Lf/q/~3 
EkHI f3 IT "s. ~ 

FORT MISSOULA - ITS HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE 

Madame Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

Fort Missoula is the most historically significant military post 

within the state of Montana. I base this conclusion upon the fol

lowing events in its history: 

It was then and is now the only permanent military post west of the 

Continental Divide. Its purpose was control of the Indians of 

Western Montana. Its success may be gauged by the fact that the 

only Indian war her soldiers participated in was against the Nez 

Perce, a tribe living outside the present state boundaries. 

When the frontier era c10sed,the United States set foot on the path 

to recognition as a world power. Fort Missoula had a part to play -

her soldiers, the 25th Infantry Regiment, was the first unit called 

to active duty in the Spanish-American War of 1898. 

This unit had other distinctions as well. It was one of four 

regiments of Negro soldiers, serving under white officers. In 

1896 and 1897, this unit carried out the Army's experiments with the 



Wallace J. Long 
Fort Missoula Historical Museum 
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bicycle. The "Bicycle Corps" made a 1,900 mile trip from Fort 

Missoula to St. Louis in 1897. This trip was duplicated, but not 

bested, by a group of students in 1976. 

During World War I, there was no garrison at Fort Missoula. There 

was a school run by the University of Montana. It taught automobile 

repair, blacksmithing and radio operation to several hundred students, 

helping to fill a severe need for men with these skills. 

Between the wars, the Army was given the mission of organizing the 

Civilian Conservation Corps. Fort Missoula became a regional head-

quarters. The men were trained in personal hygiene and taught use

ful trades such as forestry, carpentry, masonry and the like. 

It was during the World War II years that the most dramatic events 

took place. The Army left in early 1941. The Fort was turned over 

to the Immigration and Naturalization Service. It became an Alien 

Detention Camp. One thousand civilian Italian seamen were held in 

custody here until the liberation of Southern Italy in December of 

1943. 

More importantly, but regrettably, the camp also held innocent 

American citizens - 650 Japanese-American men from the West Coast. 

It is important that the young people of today learn about the 

hysteria and prejudice that perpetrated this situation. 
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In the sp'ring of 1944, the Army took back control of the Fort. 

Its role as a prison camp was continued, this time for court-

martialed American military personnel. In 1947 this disciplinary 

barracks closed and Fort Missoula became an inactive post. There 

is no regular garrison here, but some of the buildings and grounds 

are used by the Army Reserve and the Montana National Guard. 

Two original buildings, dating to 1878, still exist. The "New 

Post" built in 1908-1915 is intact. Two solitary confinement cell 

blocks and foundations mark the site of the prison camps. 

It would be a shame to allow this Fort and its' varied history to 

disappear. That has been the fate of most Montana military sites. 

Funding for interpretive signs, maps and markers could do much to 

make this information available to the average local resident or 

visiting tourist: Quartered in a former Quartermaster's Storehouse, 

near the heart of the original Fort Missoula, the Fort Missoula 

Historical Museum is ideally situated to bring this history to life. 

With its full time staff and many volunteers it would be possible, 

through an interpretive program, to bring back to life this infor

mation hidden from all but the historical researcher. Diverse in-

dividuals such as the known Medal of Honor winners, the former 

sergeant who became a German spy, and the draft evader who chose 
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death rather than betray his principles, all have lessons to teach 

us. If only their stories were told. 



Mrs. C. Russell Royter 
Fort Missoula Historical Museum 

TESTIMONY - EDUCATION SUB -COMMITTEE 
House of Representatives 
Monday, April 4, 1983, 9:00 a.m. 

E ~ C-('l..~ S w.!. C<l ~ ,..., _ 

~/1/f) 
eKHI(3 Ir "F" 

INTERPRETING HISTORIC FORT MISSOULA 

Madame Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

i am Ruth Royter, one of those volunteers interested in the Fort 

Missoula Historical Museum who has served, as the Narrative suggests, 

in various supportive capacities advancing the recognition and worth 

of our local facility as it has developed from an empty 1910 

quartermaster's storehouse on 32 bare acres to a collection point 

for local historic memorabilia displayed in a functioning museum 

setting. We have added several historic buildings from around the 

area: an old homestead, a one-room school from Grant Creek 

(Jeanette Rankin's home ground), the Drummond Railroad Depot, and 

the log St. Michael's Catholic Church from the original He11gate 

townsite. These have been moved in to share our location with the 

log, Non-Commissioned Officer's Quarters built in 1877 as an original 

part of Fort Missoula. Various groups have, with varying success, 

involved themselves with these parts of our local history. 

As a six-year Montanan and a former teacher, I urge you to support 

our attempt at the study, research and interpretation of our site: 

Fort Missoula. Unlike the settlers who came, stayed and passed 

their personal histories and goods to their descendants, most of 
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those connected with the government installation have moved on 

taking much of their information and artifacts with them. Many 

visit when they return but we do need a good interpretive program 

so that the whole story of the more than one hundred years of varied 

history can be shared by all. 

Perhaps, then, our plea is for help - through this project - to 

plan effectively for the future through completing our study of who 

and what we are, our potential for the interpretation of our local, 

national and international scope and, finally, how best we can use 

this for people of all ages, whatever their background or interest, 

in the years to come. We have the people, enthusiasm and ability 

to do a good job. We need your help in funding it. Thank you. 



Patricia Wyse, Trustee 
Fort Missoula Historical Museum 

TESTIMONY - EDUCATION SUB-COMMITTEE 
House of Representatives 
Monday, April 4, 1983 9:00 a.m. 

INTERPRETING HISTORIC FORT MISSOULA 

Madame Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

... 
t:.~ Cd- -fun 5'",.£.~.....,-

<fj~/J) 

t3kHIi3 IT 'G"' 

Our project, "Interpreting Historic Fort Missoula," could be likened 

to the opening of a history book and the reliving of the history of 

Fort Missoula, the city of Missoula and Western Montana. This exper-

ience could happen if the original site of Fort Missoula was inter

preted for the thousands of individuals who presently come to visit 

the Museum as well as the other agencies located at Fort Missoula 

for business, recreation and other activities. If the project is 

funded, a narrative history of Fort Missoula will trace the develop

ment of the Fort from 1877 to the present. Site signs, markers and 

other interpretive elements will be researched, designed, constructed 

and appropriately erected on the site. 

As a Missoula County Trustee for Museums I am aware that the Fort 

Missoula Historical Museum has, from its opening in 1975 until the 

present, continued its expansion of exhibits, educational programs,· 

and outdoor interpretation on the site -- all which have encouraged 

an annual increase in attendance. It is now time to provide these 

visitors with professionally documented information as to the sig

nificant historical activities and events that have occurred at 

Fort Missoula. Due to the interpretive activity on this 32 acre site 

on which Fort Missoula Historical Museum is located, there is the 
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potential of the site becoming an exemplary historical landmark 

in Western Montana. 

If the project is funded, we could expect the following benefits: 

1. An increase in tourism, 

2. Further investigation by children and adults into our 

historical past, 

3. Greater community interest and involvement, and 

4. Opportuntities for additional grant requests from other 

sources to continue the development of the site. 

At the present level of funding the Missoula County Permissive Mill 

Levy provides approximately $65,000.00 to the Fort Missoula Historical 

Museum. This funding is inadequate to cover the inflationary increases 

of our general operations, not to mention indoor/outdoor interpretive 

exhibits, adequate storage facilities for artifacts, and educational 

program development. The Friends of the Fort Missoula Historical 

Museum, a private non-profit organization, also contribute to our 

program. These sources of revenue, however, barely meet our present 

needs. 

Therefore, our request for additional monetary support for this type 

of development must become an interest of state pride as to the 

undertakings surrounding our historic past and the future preservation 

of historic landmarks within the state of Montana. It seems appro-

priate that these coal tax monies derived from resources extracted 

from the land should support and fund this cultural and aesthetic 

proposal which would in effect be preserving a state resource. 



' .. HOMESTEADS 
~RESEARCH AND RECOVERY PROJECT 

-

£ d.4.Ctt~ S "t Go #toO -

~/r.f/IJ 
£kltl13J r .. H .., 

\ Within the past year Montana's homesteading movement has received noticeably more attention. This 
aMntion is well deserved since Montana has had more final homestead entries and more total acres committed 
to t'\omesteading than any other state (see graph, opposite side). However, a systematic study of homesteading 
i~ntana has been virtually ignored. A large part of the Ninth Annual Montana History Conference, October, 
1 . ,was devoted to sessions on various aspects of the homesteading process. It was pointed out at this 
conference that homesteads are among the least appreciated and least understood of our cultural resources. 
T~conclusion of many Montana History Conference speakers was that we need to have scores of homestead 
si . studied, not just one or two. By studying numbers of structures and sites the differences can be identified, 
methodology for additional studies developed and frameworks for the assessment of these historical resources 
es~ !blished. The study proposed in this grant will focus on a 20 township area of the Gallatin Valley, which has 
10"'" been recognized as one of Montana's agricultural centers. The study area contains approximately 800 
patented homesteads spanning a period from 1875 to 1926. This project will result in the documentation of an 
iml >rtant part of the Montana Homestead movement The project will also provide a model for conducting 
hoft.,astead research, recovery, and interpretation in eastern· Montana and other parts of the state. 

BUDGET 

Research 
Recovery 

-
TOTAL 

In-kind 
$27,255 
$15,523 
$42,778 

Coal Tax Grant 
$14,057 
$29,237 
$43,294 



... "(Homestead) remains range from continuously-used houses and barns, to abandoned buildings, to scatters 
o~ 'bble in a field. And there are currently no easy ways to answer the Question of which homestead sites are 
irr~~rtant. To date, we have very few statistics on even the number of buildings built, much less the percentage of 
~ :>se that survive. Very little has been done to compare the information than can be derived from a detailed study 
dPsites and buildings with what can be drawn from the written homestead records in the National Archives." 

Preservation Office 
Montana Historical Society 

"The fact that there are so many of something, whether it be craftsman bungalows, or ranches, or mines, or 
1,lmesteads, suggests that these things were important because so many people built them, or used them, or 
tTVed in them. In this sense, the abandoned homestead or the small struggling mine may be more representative of 
pi'Story as it really was .... " 

Martha H. Bowers 
Dennett, Muessig and Associates, Ltd. 

'- "If a log cabin is inaccessible or so far off the beaten track that it cannot be used and remains empty and 
abandoned, moving it may be a reasonable and logical way to preserve it." 

, Harrison Goodall 
... Log Structures: Preservation & Problem Solving 

J "All (sites) buildings and structures contain information ... in this regard, they can be considered primary 
~torical documents. . . an important Question to consider is how best to preserve and disseminate the 
information contained within the fabric .of a building or structure, so that members of the public, scholars, and 

wone else interested, may use and appreciate it. .. 

..... Martha H. Bowers 
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MUSEUM OF THE ROCKIES 
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Research 

Salaries and Wages 

HOHESTEAD PROJECT 
REVISED BUDGET 

Principal Investigator 
9.25 months @ $l4l4/mo. 

Research Assistant 
3 months @ $963/mo 

Technical Typist 
2 months, ~ time @ $938 

Benefits @ 20% 

Operating Expenses 

Travel 8860 miles @ 20e/mi. 

Lodging 10 nights @ $32/night 

Per Diem 20 days @ $13.50/day 

Per Diem 60 man days @ $lO/man day 

Miscellaneous expendable field 
and lab supplies 

Film, 35 mm and 4 X 5, and processing 

Contract Services 

Consultant to set up data entry 

Data entry technician 

Machine use, computer 

Draftsman/Cartographer 

Report Preparation and Reproduction 

Indirect Costs 

TOTALS 

In-Kind 

$ l3,080 

938 

2,804 

10,646 

$ 27,468 

Grant ---

$ 2,889 

578 

1, 772 

320 

270 

600 

42l 

760 

120 

200 

300 

1,100 

800 

$ 10,130 
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VITA 
"I. · 

Jesse Bier 

Home Address: Wildcat Road Born: July 18, 1925 
Hoboken, New Jersey 

Phone: 

East Rattlesnake 
Missoula, MT 59801 

406-543-8585 Married: three children 
ages 26, 22, 20· 

Military Service: 194J-46: including infantry combat, Germany, with Purple Heart; 
I!Icril'L wl'iLlng uut.! Jlrl!CLing, Arllleu l··urcc~ NeLwurk, 1!.T.O. 

Degrees: B. A., Bucknell University (Lewisburg, PA), 1949 
~M. A. and Ph.D., Princeton University, 1952 nnd 1956 

Doctoral dissertation, under tEe auspices of Professor Willard Thorp: 
"John Peale Bishop: A Critical Biography" 

Field: American Literature; and General 

Teaching Experience: Assistant, Bucknell University, 1949 
Tutoring, Princeton University, 1950-51 
Instructor, University of Colorado, 1952-55; Professor 

Leslie Lewis, Chairman 
Instructor to Professor, University of Montana, 1955-

Professors Leslie Fiedler, Vedder M. Gilbert, Warren 
/ Carrier, and Merrel Clubb, Jr., Chairmen 
Fulbright Professor in American Literature and Civilization, 

~' Universities of Lyon and Clermont, Fran~~ 1957-58; with 
special U.S. State Department comrne~ion 

Visiting Lecturer, Bucknell University, 1965-66; Professor 
, Harry Garvin, Chairman 
~ Visiting Professor, Humanities, San Diego State College, 

, Summer, 1971 
r ~(Chair of American Literature, Lausanne University, Switzerland, 
'/" ( 1971-72 ----

Honors, fellowships, 
,grants and awards: 

PBK, summa ~ laude, Bucknell University, 1949 
Theodore Whitefield Hunt Fellow, Princeton, University, 1951 
Fulbrig~t Lectureship, France (Lyon and Clermont), 1957-58 

... 

Visiting Lecturer, Bucknell University, 1965-66 
Native Son Writer in Fiction Award, N('w Jersey (State 

Teachers' Association), 1965 
Sabbatical leave, University of MOIll:illla, 1968-69 and 1976-77 

'.._// /"'rnvitational Lecture, on Mark Twain, University of Geneva, 
Switzerland, May, 1970 

"Outstanding Educators of America" Award, 1972 
Consulting Editor, Bucknell University Press, 1975-

/ .. ' Honorary Membership Award (M. L. A. Convention), American Humor 
.~ ; Society, 1976 

Honorary Member, The Mark Twain Society, 1977 
Invitation to address Conference of French Institute of 

American Studies, Bayonne, France, 1977 
Consultant to Swiss "3rd Cycle" Seminars in English and 

American Literature, 1978 
Canadian Government Study Grant, Public Affairs Division, 

Canadian Embassy, 1979 
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v/ \ ~'(l~~'~y~jo_ (I IJH I);' ~I.!~_(:"l...cl-'y' ~d"A';;!~' fl'/I~ ~dlU i un r9'82~·-8th.d.). 

Fifteen American Authors (1974), Rees and Harbert, pp. 89, 
96, 203; Literary History of the United States, 4th edt 
(1974), Spiller et al., pp. 1100, 1169, 1204, 1503; 
American Literature, ~ Study and Researdl Guide, Lewis 
Leary, ed. (1976), pp. 39, 98; Time (April 3, 1978). 

-------------

Professor Merrel Clubb, Jr., Chairman, Department of English, 
University of Montana, Missoula, Montana 

Chancellor Warren Carrier, Univl~ls i l:y of Wisconsin at 
Platteville 

Professor John Wheatcroft, Department of English, Bucknell 
University, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania 

Professor James B. Meriwether, Department of English, 
Unlvcr~lty of South Carullna~ Columbia, South CarolIna 

Professor Howard Horsford, Department of English, University 
of Rochester, Rochester, New York 

Professor Roger Asselineau, Sorbonne, Paris, France 

Mr. Daniel Wickenden, Fiction Editor, Harcourt, Brace, 
and Jovanovich, Inc. 

Professor Arnold Silverman, Department of Geology, University 
of Montana, Missoula, Montana 

Professor Coburn Freer, Chairman, Department of English, 
University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia 

Professor Arthur Dudden, Department of History, Bryn Mawr 
College, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 

"" 
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Bier--3 

Upper-level Courses Taught (at University of Montana) 

American Literature Courses: 

Survey: Major American Writers (Franklin through Faulkner) 

Special Studies in knerican Literature 

a. l\cLll'l~m nnd Niltural/HIII, H~YO-l')ll() 

b. Contl~lIIporliry AlIll'rlcllll l.itl·rutUf\·, POtit W. W. II 

The American Short Story 

American PO(·t ry 

American lIulTlor 

The American Novella 

Special Figures: Hemingway, Hawthorne 

Poetry as a Pain in the Neck: radio course, Continuing Education 

Other Courses: 

Creative Writing: Short Fiction (Sophomore, Junior levels) 

Theory of Literature (Graduate Seminar): Theory of Literary 
Criticism, Literary Scholarship, Literary History; 
Principles of Bibliography 

Literary Criticism 

Theory of Comedy 

Survey: Major Canadian Writers 

Humanities: The Crisis of Minority Cultures in American Life 
(At San Diego) 

E~ology and American Literature 

Fiction and Film: on campus and also for state-wide "New Horizons 
for Education," Continuing Education . 

----------------.-----.~~~------------------------ fEW .. , 
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PUBLICATIONS 

Jesse Bier 

Books: Novel: Trial at Bannock, Harcourt, Brace & Co., 1963; Avon paperback, 
1964. 

Collection of Short Stories: ~ Hole in the Lead Apron, Harcourt, Brace 
& Co., 1964; and Go11ancz, England, 1964. 

Novel: ~ of the Cougar, Harcourt, Brace & Jovanovich, Inc.,l976. 

(

Criticism: The Rise and Fall of American Humor, Holt, Rinehart and 
Winston, 1968; an Ambassador Book selection by the English-Speaking 
Union, 19()8; OC~ilgon Books, new edition, 1981 

Scholarly and critical articles: 

"A Study of Blake's The Tyger," Bucknell Studies, Sunnner, 1949, Vol. I, 
35-46; i~c1uded ~n Blake Casebook. 

"Hawthorne on the Romance • 
Vol. VIII, 17-24. 

• • • ," Modern Philology, August, 1955, 

"John Peale Bishop. .," Western Humanities Review, Winter, 1958, 
Vol. IX, 243-248. 

"Fr-:l.klin's Autobiography.," Western Humanities Review, Winter, 
1958, Vol. XII, 57-64. 

"Lapsarians on the Prairie: Cooper's Novel," Texas Studies in Language 
and Literature, Spring, 1962, Vol. IV, 49-57. 

'First Novel," Library Journal, February, 1963 • 

"John 0 'Hara' s Appoint.m..ent in Samarra," College English, November, 1963, 
Vcil. "35, 135-41. 

"Recent American Literature: The Great Debate," Bucknell Review, Spring, 
1966, Vol. XIV, 98-105. 

"The ':&isection of Cooper: Satanstoe as Prime Example," Texas Studies 
in Langugge and Literature, Winter, 1968, Vol. IX, 511-521 • 

. " "Put a Lion in Your Tank," Carleton Miscellany, Spring, 1968, Vol. X, 
86-94. 

"Weberism, Franklin and Transcendental Style," New England Quarterly, 
June, 1970, Vol. XLIII, 179-192. 

"The Romantic Co-ordinates of American Literature," Bucknell Review, 
Fall, 1970, Vol. XVIII, 16-33. 



Jesse Bier 
Publications--2 

,:Scholarly ~. critical articles (continued): 

"A Century of War ant!. Peace--Gone, Gone with the Wind," Genre, June, 1971, 
Vol. IV, 107-41. 

"Melville's 'The Fiddler': A Reassessment," American Transcendental 
Quarterly, August, 1972, #14, 2-4. 

"In Defense of Roth," Etudes Anglaises, 1973, 49-53. 

"Henry James' 'The Jolly Corner': The Writer's Fable and the Deeper Matter," 
Arizona QUlHt~rly, Wintur, 1979, Vol. 35, ')21-))4. 

"The Masterpiece in Science Fiction: Pow~r or Parody?" Journal of Popular 
Culture, Spring, 1979, Vol. XLI, 604-610. 

"A Note on Twain and Hemingway," ,The Midwest Quarterly, Winter, 1980, 
Vol. XXI, 261-265. 

Education ArttcJ~R 

"Some 'Misconcepted' Ideas about 'Hire' Education," Educational Forum, 
May, 1957, Vol. XXVIII, 467-75. 

"'49 Plus 5' Minus Everything," AAUP Bulletin, Autumn, 1957, Vol. 43, 433-48. 

"The New France: Janus or Genius?" Colorado Quarterly, Spring, 1959, 
Vol. III, 350-59. 

"The Full, Bright Experience: An End to Innocence Abroad," Journal of 
Higher Education, November, 1960, Vol. XXXI, 435-42. 

"I can't Writting," Educational Forum, March, 1966, Vol. XXX, 357-361. 

"Summer Come Lordee," University College Quarterly, January, 1967, Vol. 12, 
18-2.4. 

Short Stories: 

"Migdone," a long short story, Esquire, June, 1960; included in The Esquire 
Reader, Dial Press, 1960. 

"The Deep Scout," Esguire, February, 1961. 

"Father and Son," Chrysalis, Winter, 1965 • 

. "Indian Rug," Epoch, Winter, 1965; Honor Roll, Best American Short Stories, 
Fc::"ey and Burnett, 1965. 

"No Vac~ncy," Fantasy!!.. Science Fiction, April, 1972. 

"The Man on Zero-Four," Fantasy!!.. Science Fiction, Nov('lOber, 1972. 

"The Man on the Bicycle Machine," Virginia Quarterly Review, Fall, 1976; 
cited as Distinctive in Foley's Best American Short Stories, 1976. 



Jesse Bier 
Publications--3 

Poems: 

"Raincoated Victory," Virginia Quarterly Review, Autumn, 1959, Vol. 35, 
677-80. 

"February: American Christmas," Virginia Quarterly Review, Winter, 1966, 
Vol. 42, 62-65. 

"Transport of Love," Discourse, Spring, 1966, Vol. IX, p. 165. 

"Hyde Park," The New Republic, November 19, 1966, Vol. 155, 20; reprinted 
in Fireside Chat, January 3D, 1967. 

"To Astronauts ," Harper's Bazaar, February, 1967, Vol. 101. 

"Tree of Northern Lights," Carleton Miscellany, Winter, 1969, Vol. X, 19-21. 

"Sonnet: The Solecism of Your Smile' ••• ," Discourse, Fall, 1970, Vol. XIII, p. 450. 

"Close-call for the End of the World," Jeopardy, March, 1970, Vol. 6, p. 83. 

"This Now is Blazing Cold • • • ," Contempora, July, 1970, p. 31. 

"Between Garrison Junction and Alberton, Montana," Contempora, August, 
1971, Vol. I, p. 21. 

"Chicargo," Scholia Satirica, Autumn, 1976, Vol. II, 19-21. 

~scellaneo1..!s: -" 

,/ . (,--

. . 

"Freud and Tarzan," .rbW::.I!al~AmeriCan Medical Association~ June 28, 
1965, Vol. 192, 234-35. __ ,/ -------_. __ ._---,,../ 

"The Whiskey Rebellion," Carleton Miscellany, Winter, 1967, Vol. VIII, 
48-63. 

"Humor Defined 
65-7. 

••• ," University College Quarterly, January, 1969, Vol. 14, 

"Christmas Upmanship," Carleton Miscellany, Winter, 1970, Vol. II, 74-9. 

"Hard-core Pornography in PMLA," Satire Newsletter, November, 1969, Vol.--Vll, 
65-7 • 

"New Approaches to American Humor," special issue of American Transcendental 
Quarterly, editorship, Spring, 1974. 

"Words, Words, Words," University College Quarterly, May, 1974, Vol. 19, 21-32. 

"Bamuel Seckett," Scholia Satirica, Winter, 1976, Vol. XIX, 39-43. 
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Jesse Bier 
Publications--4 

Miscellaneous: (continued) 

;0~~:':~;~:'>i ''Modern American Humor," Studies in American Humor, April, 1976, Vol. III, 2-22. 

::"/?·;~f.rC"; "Now and Then," Virginia Quarterly Review, Autumn, 1979, Vol. 55, 630-643. 

1<'" /( "~iCk Humor and the Function of Comedy," The Humanist, January/February, • 
~ ( 1979, Vol. XXXIX, 45-49. 

"The Name in Hawthorne's 'My Kinsman, Major Molineux, ttl The Explicator, 
Summer, 1980, Vol. 38, 40-42. 

~i~~~' , 
:id .;~~,"., .. :'.,. 

"The: Basis of Humor: A Note on the Chimney Sweeps of Switzerland," 
American Humor Newsletter, Fall, 1979, Vol. VI, 9-10. 

"I Still Can't Writting Very Wl·ll. But I'm Tryln~ the B('At What I Hard," 
EducuLlol1ul Furum. Novclllbl.~r. 19BO, Vol. XLV, 25-2B. 

"National Polit:y and Neurosis," Midstream, October, 1981, Vol. ~I,r, 18-22. 

"'Bless You, Chile': Fiedler and 'Huck Honey' A Generation Later," 
Mississippi Quarter~. Fall, 1981, Vol. XXXIV, 456-462. 

"Benjamin Franklin: Guilt and Transformation," T!t(~ I'~:~!lsylvania Magazine of 
Histo~ and Biography, January. 1982, Vol. CVI, :39-97. 

Contributor: 
.'. '. 

, ' 
, ,:, .. :~ 

.,. .... 
,···t,,::, .'. 

~,:/f""'t. (" I'~ , 

::~k~H,' 
. !,. 

i~lil ... 
,"' )~,:~. 

• t... ~ 

"Decline and Fall," Thurber, ~ Collection of Critical Essays, C. S. Holmes, 
editor, 20th Century Views, Prentice-Hall, 1974, 156-161. 



:{ :;Jesse Bier. 
J:Publications":-5 

t. 

Reviews: 
1, 

. ~ , ' 

'>'; "This Man Wheatcroft," Discourse, Spring, 1965, Vol. VIII, 133-36. 

, . 

;,- ~.~. 

l.fl'EitI.t< ...... .... ~.';' ~ , 

'~.41Y"'· ;' 

"Literary Poker," The Mississippi Quarterly, Winter, 1967, Vol. X, 208-21Q. 

''Wheatcroft Again," Discourse, Autumn, 1968, Vol. XI, 509-514. 

"The O'Hara Concern," American Literatllre, May, 1976, Vol. 48, 247-8. 

"A Hero at the Breast," Carleton Miscellany, Spring, 1979, Vol. XVII, 214-21. 
i 

I 
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~~ Petet'bor~ugh -civi~~ ~ Fonchunp'fene fOr Hum.nef~1ogIe 

. t. ' 
'; 1:'\~"1 
n 

Peterborough, Ontarnr am Max-Phtnck-In!ltltut fOr ;.~ :' . 
Canada K9J 7C6 Verhalten!lrh)'!llol~le 

,."" r Ii I S'hl Eb Ih •• 
I; !. i ~. I ,~ .~. 

: ~ ~JV;;ll;' 
~'. Deat' Colleague, 
I 

" 

t, 

tl/ 
~:h: ' )'," 
(., II. 

~y 
~'" . 

~: :' 

I would greatly appreciate 

~ ... " 

receiving a copy of your re~ent 

paper en;!2t ~ 
tny/ ,,·tr /. ~ 

.------~------------------------------r· ,,' {c>i!>~"\ \)! \. L CM \:,t; , 

~+, Psychiatric Services, 
k,.Peterborough Civic HospitAl, 
~; Peterborough, Ontario, r:: Canada K9J 7C6 

k~ 

DnR131 Seewie5en , I' J ,(/'O'!t 
. ',,; ; .. ' .. :' i ~I :'1'" ,Ij' , 

, ." .' ,t .,' ' 
,I ~ i :,tf, ' 
.:' I. ~ "i,l " 

Ich ware Ihnen ~ehr dankbat rureinen Sonderdru~\~' ,::': 
Ihrcr Arheit(en): ,,,~.: " 

J ~hollid greatly appreciate reeeiving a reprint of' t ',:";;'" 

your paper(~): , , 

/c~fll/v,,'A1 " 16 (wvt;;:;;",;" 
.~, C~'JMpA..' ' :,; U 
I - 7 'ir"i',' 

Mit freundlichen Empfehlungen 

SinzrelY yours, 
/ 1/1 ~' ~. I 

I l0t, l-/ L----
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.' "n 

":: 
, .... 

, , 

.. "'1"1' . ' 

, T ~\" ':" ,,'rr', hT~' 

CALIFORNIA STATE POl,YTECHNIC UNIVERSITY, POMONA 

.. 
Dear Colleague: 

Thank you in advance, 
' .. Iare ich Ihnen sehr Do.nkbar, 
Je vous en rem~r~~'o.vancp., 

.JfW'''~ 
~I 

Joseph L. Philbrick. Ph~~ • 
1023 West Day Avenue 
Newport Beach, C~1ir. 
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Dear Sir/Madam, 
Monsieur/Madame r.t honor: COIl~IlIlP., 

I would greatly appreciate a reprint of your article: 
Je vous serais tr~s ohl i9~ de hien vot/loir me f",ire p(1rvenir 
un tirll part fir. votre travail: 

Sick Humor and thl" Function of Comedy by Jesse ~Ilm 

publshed in 
paru dans the Hl.1111l\n j r,t Vol. 39 No.1 Jan-Feb 

Sincerely yOllr!i, Dr. SUIlO.n TH rrell 

En vous remcrciant, jc VOtlS prir. rl'a!l~lcr I'expresston de me 
considlration distingule, 

, . 

", 1 

,'~ . ' 
,'. ',". 

'. t " I, I~ 

1 • . ' . 

" 

',' . . ~ " 
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DeHr :Dr. ~~ r 
I would appreciate receiving II copy of your Irt'el~ 

S', c~ I,y...,av th 6 -h..O\e:hO!1 

which ilflflp.ared in "14 Hu.,o. ttll r, J G'" IS: L, 

ThHnk you, 
Sincerely yours, 

191~ "j. " ..... 
6 $ S t ""., 

t .... 

~PSYCHOl·· EPARTMENT 

~ L.ad ~/,~.t~ 
, ; 

r. 
-'J '4, 

.... i' ':,iII" 
. ~ ... 

, MJ\CALESTER COllEGE 

ST, PAUL. MINNESOT J\ 55105 

Dear Doctor _liu...r. ___ _ 

I would greatly appreciate a reprint of your article entitled 

Sick It,u.!'~a~()..fld ___ ./ Ir ( .. _L~f}c.Ar'_l._, __ 

tf& c.orY7 {'l ~/.,. ___ . __ _ 

which appeared in.Ll...c/h.,//111 t/I.i.LLl/d~_.j1, 
, Thank you. 

Sincerely YOllrs.~~( k 
Prof. Or. II. W Wtindl 

-~---~-- ... --.. _---------

, would !'n~.,"Y a,,"1r.r.ia'r. 'PI'PIVII", ___ _ r.nl'Y (~) or vour,I'Iuhlir.:lfion 

-----_._------

n" Mlrl,,.,/ ':~':'" 
,.. .. r.,'IM" . , ... "'. r"r" Ar.fm'n1t"d1ft9ft 

Th" lIn j ",·, ; .' .,' !'j, +,~I,.r' 
, I .. : ... r ilv. Mi':.i5~ippi 3861~ .j 
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-Time Essay-------

How to Raise the U.S. Mirth Rate 
"F rom there to here, from here to there, funny things are 

everywhere." Thus spoke Dr. Seuss, and true enough. 
Novelist Erich Maria Remarque made a kindred point: "Not to 
laugh at the 20th century is to shoot yourself." Yet the sad fact is 
that mirth in the U.S. is neither what it once was nor what it 

) 

might be. As early as 1968, in The Rise and Fall 0/ American J/u
mO'. English Professor Jesse Bier solemnly d~lared that "we are 
in great part humorless as never before." Other humor experts, 
who cannily refuse to be associated with their opinions. believe 
that laughter has continued'to dwindle because Americans are 
losing their former skill at recognizing humor when it comes 
along unannounced. The good news: relief is at hand. 

It has come in the form of a new theory that offers to iden
tify humor with mathematical precision. John Paulos. math
ematics professor at Philadelphia's Temple University. has 
worked out a way to 
plumb the anatomy of a 
joke by applying to it 
a marvelous Bight of 
mathematical wizardry 
known as the catastro
phe theory. It_ is based on 
a dazzle of equations so 
dense not even a child 
trained in the new math 
could grasp it. 

The basic idea be
comes somewhat clearer 
with an effort to visualize it. The theory requires one to imagine 
an arrangement of geometric surfaces at different levels and a 
point moving along one surface. until suddenly it plungeS to an
other surface. The plunge of the point marks the convergence 
of the conditions that give rise to ~ch catastrophes as war, riot, 
chemical explosion, deodorant failure. In Paulos' application of 
the theory to humor, the surfaces represent levels of shifting 
meaning, the point becomes the leading edge of a joke, its plunge 
ai&nala the punch line. 

serious fiction. Similarly unalert book shoppers often lailtu nash 
even an anticipatory grin when reaching for the hard-cover 
jokes of. S<IY. Desmond Morris (The Naked Ape)_ In the larger 
world of afTairs. it has been years silll:e George a;tllup or Louis 
IlalTis reported th;It even one American spontaneously gulfawed 
when solidteu for an opinion about U.S. political leadership. 

Plainly. no nation that has survived 95 Congresses ;Ind ex
alted the portrait of a soup can as a work of an and adopted 
John Wayne as an elder statesman can be written ofT as hope
lessly serious_ Such a nalion could easily retain its sense of humor 
while losing some of its capacity to recognize real jokes. And 
this is what has happened. 

The public's peculiar blindness to real humor surely was cer
tified by the ahscnce of hilarity in 1976 when a politician ac
tually promiscd never to lell a lie. That was the most sensa

tional one-liner to reach 
the' hustings since a cer
tain utiliti~'S commission 
candidate named Carter 
-the late Jerry Carter 
-announced he was a 
cheap politician because 
his Florida constituents 
could not afford an ex
pensive one. Admittedly. 
some small special skill 
may have been called for 
to recognize the never

lie promise for what it was: a punch line for which a joke would 
follow only later. 

Now. happily. such a lapse need ne'ver happen again. With 
Dr. Paulos' breakthrough. Americans may have lhe means to re
cover the capacity to spot baloney no matter how it is sliced. 
The hopeful thing is that since the theory is based on numbers. 
it can be handled by a pocket calculator. Modern U.S. tech
nology could. and certainly should, translate Paulos' insights 
into a portable Joke-Ometer. With the distribution of such a gad
get, up will go the gross national laugh. 

At the TV set. the J-O, as it might be called, will be handy 
for finding out what. if anything. is funny about the alleged 
jokes that precede the canned laughter. The J-O will add pop
ular pleasure to every political campaign. for Paulos ventures 
the definition of a joke that is the very essence of sm;In ~xllit
ical rhetoric-"a sortofstruclured ambiguity." 

. As an illustration, Paulos offers the one about a fellow who 
goes to a computer dating service seeking a partner who is short. 
gregarious, formally attired and fond of water sports. "We are led 
by,the joke so far along one meaning surface," says Paulos. "Then 
comes the punch line ... the service provides the man with a pen
aWn. We are suddenly jumped across an ambiguity in semantics. 
from one surface of meaning to another, in a way that can be rep
resented by a mathematical catastrophe." 

True. it would be easy to exaggerate the impurtance of this The J-O surely will be a gtlod tool to have at hand in the pres
insight. but the effort should be made. After all. a surelire way ence of any State uf the Union message. any advertisement 
to penetrate even the most obscure jokes would be a blessing to praising airline food. any prose describing the coming fashions_ 
any era. And in this time, a humor-detector promises to pro- With the J-O. the public will begin to get at the deeper essence._ 
vide the precise guide that is the very thing Americans need. of Oscar award thank-yous. car-repair estimates. appliance guar-

Certainly Americans are geuing some laughs, but often of a antees and the thinking of Herman Kahn (Thinking About the 
low quality and seldom provoked by real humor. Laughter fans UnthinkableJ. J-O-armed people will start responding with ap
instead rely more and more on professional comedians. Many propriate horselaughs to anybody coming along claiming to "re
are SO desperately in need that they even laugh at Don Rickles late" or to be "into my body." Laymen will be able to join 
or Joey Bishop. Meanwhile. fewer and fewer people partake of former Harvard Economics Professor John Kenneth Galbraith 
the real humor that is all around. Studio audiences at TV talk in seeing economics as a fundamentally humorous science, in 
sboWsofthe Mike Douglas genre tend to laugh at the host. pre- which "we must'explain that a country can have inllallon or re
sumably for nervous relief. Butthey frequently fail even to chuck- cession but never both." People will discover that Dial-A-Joke 
Ie when the list of guests is proclaimed. even though such lists as an idea is funnier than anything 1i.kely to be heard on a tape 
usually contain more jokes than the show. when the number is dialed. 

Newspaper readers commonly manifest an obli.viousness to In shorl. happy days could be here again. Not utopia. how-
real humor. Many read Columnist Anthony Lewis. or even Ev- ever. Far more often than now. Americans will discover that 
ans and Novak; without a single yuk. Book buyers remain so un- the public itself is the bull of some of the biggest jokes around. 
aware of the laughable natute of writings by Erica Jong and In such cases. laughter might be reduced_ Still. half a laugh is 
Ayn Rand that store owners usually mix these scribblings with better than none_ - Franlc TripfNtt 

----'----
94 TIM!. ·\I'(tIl..I. 1'J7K 
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,are not amused 
By Melvin Madd.ocks 

. ,Tt\e unsmiling signs of the, times 
.. "re everywhere.' . i' 

'. ·.;.cUem·:: Confessing to "an awful dry 
'. ,,..-.• ReU .... Ogden ~allh hall retreated .to 
'~~~i~Uege. in hop,es Qf reviv· 

i .' .;,. ing: :hii - shriveled senile of humor. 
I :.-;:..;J)_rt,QlOU~i. admillilltr.~tors have taken 
I '.1'!.~~,iNa~1. plig~t ~en0l!-sly eQo~gh. to 
t . ':\;ptOvlde" hlJl\ wlth' al~ht-verslfYlng 
I ,.~ : •• ~udy in the ealt win, of ' the Baker 
t '.,·,.J..ibl:ary. ~vyLeag~econlle(vation. for 

:,::-::avllniahina breed--thefunny wntel·. 
: ':\J,r.;'*.WPl:·( Opce.conllidei'~d America's 
l~o.Pu,).~J~mpr maga~me. the New 
I ';:U?Y~k~r now,fe.atur.E:s aJJno,st no humor 
I. <,:', .ex.~ept ,for its cartoons - and those 
I, ' r: .. :f: CM.f.fttnSlit-e~tY'Mavy at that. Even 
1),:··:thA.~'t.aJJt;'.Qt...the Town has become 
I' '.l:'%.~~~··~l'an~"involved" - a de· 
I ~i~:~~epf(QJ' }l9licy-statements. Where 
I ,'"J.ii.te.the.u.ccel~rs--or eve" the would· 
I ·"~,.~~r.Oi~,'-\p·.':l'hurber, ije{lchley, 
I >}.~d;,CQPl~l'ny? 
I . \, '~~iQ:_A.~.~I.known paperback store 
I ,\'wWch,'used to have a shelf ''l~eled 
: f.' ;~~or h~s aba.n.doned the classlfica' 

J . ·.:;;·OU9.~;." The.'iio'~~I'!f .~ n~w reserved fOT .'" ec::~~~"" ... , .. , .. 
I."·i\~;:~~,~;could go ·on. wringing one's 
I' . ;1~j't()r·instance. about the dearth 
I . Ji~IQf~"~;;.I;~'l\edianl. The last brood-.:.. 
I,; i~~,~ •. ~ichols and May. Lenny 
I '''~.. ~~r·,~.Newhart. "Beyond the 
I. ' ~. • jp ,,"":"eems a long decade back; 
I' .f; . r..,~~ tould tut·tut over how grim 
I,.;ir'~;l~,.:;·ap~ar~ese clay.s. "Do 
I !.("';;~I:~tr ... IJlUle?" l$b.eCQmtng the 
1.;~ .. ~~.t:~.;~q,{XlPJaint of· the middle· 

.: .b;t'"eC;J. ',W~, ··~course. aren't exactly' 
I >I!:'~~4rr.el~I.la\1I~~ themsel.ve... . 
1-:"\·tCboOse . "your,' c"tegory: Clrcus 
I . ~!do\VJlJ;' comic' .trip., limericks, the 
I,' I f'old::ol"tbe,young. This is not comedy's 
I .. : f'fir\ltst":bQUr: '~'couple' of years ago a 
I. ";Mon~a 'professor named fesse Bier 
I".: 'WJ~ even promptea to wn e i &All 
I . i, . called .. ~ WEe Bed Eel! of Ameri· 
I ,:~ ; can Hurop; J.Verr unfu!my. naturaIiy, 
I '., ,-,mLuot witbout,ltspoUlts. Professor 
:X:1~ei: Ulink'. that Nuclear Age 4espair 
I ,.'~. ~,Ip"..mpUl Ilihilism hQve killed 
1 ',~~mot I or a~ Jealt t"rnec1.it ~orbid 
1:::~'·ndDa~\o.lcal.., , 

Yet humor, historically, has thrived 
on despair. Freud even theorized that 
humor was man's response to anxiety; 
and wal'S and depressions have cer
tainly produced their share of jokes. 

In fact, it is the bad moments of 
life that turn humor from a luxury 
into a necessity. For men under pres· 
sure, George Meredith called humor 
"the ultimate civilizel·." That other 
19th·century philosopher of comedy, 
Henri Bergson, predicted that laugh· 
ter might»e the only resource capable 
of keeping us moderns "natural" and 
"human" in a mechanized society. 

Taking the world straight certainly 
can be intolerable. I 

People used to depend on humor for 
that zany perspective known as sanity . 
Now they try for the same effect on 
the cheap - with a pill. Curiously, 
those who would regard it as puritan
ism to dtomur at pills tend to feel 
guilty about just plain laughing. 
Laughter as a form of social action
i.e .• aqgry, indignant, scornful laugh· 
ter~.K. But laughter for the fun of 
it? ... 

Is this why comedy is in short"' sup· 
ply? Because a world that prides itself 
on being emancipated finds-humor for 
humor's sake, well, in bad taste? 

One does get a feeling at times that 
h,umor, like just about everything else, 
is being declared obsolete. It is as if 
humor were mere compensation for 
the slaves. the uptight. In the Brave 
New World. when everybody is doing 
his thing, who will be frustrated 
enough to need to laugh? 

Maybe. But in the meantime, let the 
college libraries, the bookstores, and 
a few magazines at least make room 
for the funny men-the now strangely 
silent funny men. One cannot will to 
love. No more can one, in "an awful 
dry .spell," will t!l be funny. Still, un
til we're quite sure we can live with· 
out laughs, we had' best play it safe
provide the funny men with all the en
couragement We can for the jokes not 
yet heard. 

I·~i:il~·'f. " 
I \'~~ .. :~;~.r,d'· .. :J' ".1. Tb d - 01 ' '.,. -" ".: . ... uri.)' e um .. 
I , .... 1t"~I~r!.~.', p • 
I l~~.~ ~.: • .'~~.~" -: ~I I. • ".. • . . "--""'.--.--~' -----~---. --p:;;--------------;..--------.. ·,,·"'· .... • ... 7· ...... - , ...) ?" . 
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Very serious stuff, our humor ... 
L...3 IS a rare thine we're doing 

:iPrY," Professor Arthur P. DUdden. 
Liryn Mawr College historian. was 
~anc, ",etting together and talklllg 
about something we all tal.:t' serlous
, "What tbey were taking seriously 
! ,s humor. Here were six of the nol
""n's top humorologists - a cOinage 
ior those who study what makes peo
. ~ laugh - gathered at Goucher 
a..llege to plan a major research and 
writing project for the scholarly 
lournal of the American Studies As-

dation_ 

"What do six distingui~h~d humo
ruloK!,ts do when they get together' 

r 
p'ey dO' their planning. lhe~ tell 
L'es. they go to listen to one Of, theIr 
IMnber. Jesse Bier of the 1!Diver~ 
. ' ' :-~ctu1"e, and they con
tf ide "Humor Day" at Goucher at a 
lIe and cheese gathering. At the 
!!fthennc. they teU more Jokes, A 
:unnv buslne!ls. humor. 

And .1 serious one. There havc 
L.!n two lntemation<ll conferences 
In humor in Wales and Los Ancele~ 
'It all places), and a third is planned 

'Vashington in the summer of 
......, There are humor newsletters. 
IDd among them these SIX professors 
",\'e written at least a dOlen books 
. the subject. 
"Iumor . is interdisciplinary. You 

;;.,n·l major in humor, but you come 
(j; " from psychology, history, Eng
it,. Americlo studies, sociology, 
ilia mathematics. (A mathematics 
trofessor at Temple, John Allen 
t ulos postulated recently that 

.t.es can be plotted according to 
~"lhemabcal formula. For example, 
It- said. W. C. F"&eld5~s ramous reply 
.. en isked if clubs are appropriate 
.. small children, "Only when kind-

1\j.'Ss fails." can be explained in terms 
cY ~e' theory - the word "clubs" 

E" 'ilOg at the intersection of the set 
• 'ocial organizations and the set of 
lDgerous weapons.} 

~ The special 1983 humor isslle of 
LIt'rit'OIl Q,.nrterllJ ought to be a 
cF'ight Look for it on your newS
';fand. The professors vowed to ,1VOId 

ri pedantIC,' jargon th~l so oltt'n 
u.gues academic writing. but they 
""d there's no re.:lson to forc~ 
hf 4f/t on the project, allY more thiln 
J Iters about trilgedy are required to 

~ _Ie tragically. Dr. Dudden will 
·..rile the loreword and provide over
." direction, Peter Briggs of (lryn 
;; :wr (a specialist in lith throll!:!" 

. h century EnGh~h satirclls to pro· 

\'Ide a chapter on "I::nglish sOIhre 
t .. an~f'IJntcd," L,\\'ren('(' E. Min!.' ot 
Ihr POIwrsity of hlaryl;lnd, whll 
SIUlltc~ ~t;lIltl·up ('11II1I~dt:tIlS Ih(' \\ .,~' 
anlhropologlsts Sllldy Alm'an tnht'S 
land who do{~s a passable roullnc 
hlm~elf', will lraee thaI Influenee 
L.lck to 1I1Ir1:i1 rl'l ~hu\V~, Then'lI b,~ J 

chaptl'r on Mark Twain. one un 
comiC straps and cartoons by l'hvmas 
Inge of Clemson's English Depart
ment. One on th~ "ephemeral IJur,:h
Icr" of mass media by Rrownlee 
$;IIII.JS Cornn, Gouch('r's [f~sHh:nt hl!-
1I1I'l"Ist allll hll,;1 lor the sylllpu:ilum, 
and line lenl;lIlvt'ly tllh'Ol1n ,1 ):111:0-

nlsllc rd,lpSt'\ "lhe metanw .. "IUlsIS 
01 r"j!lOn;tI \'JCI,lOts" hy S;ulI1y Cuh':n 
of Alb,IIIY Stall' (:oll'~ge, (;corj!l.l 

Dr Cohen lIlay hav(' the toughest 
Job. for th~ profes~or$ agrc.!d Ih.1l rc· 
gHJnal humor In North Arneric<I may 
be more al'l)arl'nt Ih;1ll real. There 

\."::~": :' 

~~ '~"'::r 

. ~ ~~ 
}\ ~(f)\. \F ~:;~l \; 
t, \ N , ~ \ 'Y ~ " " 
:~~: .. , ·9 t\Jj' , )\~) \' ,'} 
.~ '~'\'. I 4 'I ~:,*:. 
~>~-:'(- ",~" ." -;4' " .. ",~,,:,~ ''( • • <,;" :'" 
",~\~,. .', ~<S~" 

~~~J~~,~.'~':·~~~~j:',~,~~",,1 
arc. Dr Cohen said. "Ioral delights 
and pec"liarlllf'~:' m-)sl of them 
docllnwnteo by lolklnnsts, And ll,,'re 
is J Clt'h b"dy of ethmc IllIlIior 
Istrangely ladung in Indi'lll J,)I.(.:;, 
Bul the pUl·down Joke IS Imivt'rs.ll 
Poles tell Polish Jokes on thems.'lves, 
English Canallians tell ·'N.'wfu"· 
Jokes ahllut NewfolJl:III;tl!der .. , Ilr 
Bil'r. who OIusl be hUlllorous .- he 
lives on Wlldt'llt road. E;tst Hallll" 
snake. Missoula. Mont. - hilS been 
documenting North l);;/.;ola jokes fur 
lhe two drcadl's he has lived in (and 
lo\'rlii Mllnt,lna, The war brt· ..... '/"n 
Nurdaks ;11111 ;\Innlan:tns. hl' ~; ... I. 
hl'gan when ,I ~ot'(la/.; thn'w a \Iul 
tl( dynamlle .'cr()~S the b(lrd~r, A 
Montanan Iii Ihe fll~e and threw it 
back, 

The author of "The Rise and Fall 
of Americ;1II lIumor." a St'nllnal J work un thc subJ!'('l, Dr, BI~ro\'i,J
cd .. ,nl';'~ pI cvi('w (in'i~7h:.tpl(·r 011 

IllIllinn hWllur;1I :til ('\'I'l1In~ pllol .... 
Io'l'IUIt' (lll thl' COllchl'r ('alll(lU~, Th,' 

nallllll. he said. seems to have "lost i 
gOlld deal of ilS comic scnsitivity." 
The signs a .. ~ all around: "super. 
I·ltrs," "ciant-si7.(,tj" hall quarts, 
, p()~t-modcrn" architecture, 
"manddtol y OptlllOS" on new cars, 
Ihe Illsappear.lncc of comic variety 
~h(lws from televiSion, mlOdless TV 
SII-COOlS and movies with IOl'c~d 
humor deriving from 3n earlier age. 
We've lost our "comic distance," ac
cording to Dr. Bier. in an ace of "ac
celerated events and remorseless, 
Illass medIa," 

And Irs difficult (or us to see the 
hllmor ill histOrical "rev~rsals." A 
n;ltlon Ihat (hought It was too politi· 
cal when its black dthletes raised 
denellCt! fist.; ,li. the Olymilic Games 
boycotls the OlympICS (or political 
reaSt'ns. Liberals who used to laugb 
at John Ihrc;h.~r5 (or thinking f1uori· 
tblum was a CommunIst plot now see 
p,lIson in every food item. People 
who once I<.tu;,:ilcd at the mass physi
(.11 exercises 111 China now ma~s in 
th.: ~lrel'l$ of New York at what is 
railed a "marathon," It's a case of. 
the "incrctlilJl,! credible o"cicomin~ 
thl' crf'olhle inew1rble, and humor 
I'all't \;('ep p:lce With events th.1t out
strtp lhe comic imaginatton," 

Difficult to lauch tll~se days, but 
nf)1 impossible, Dr, Bier sees some 
hr:tlthy signs. Dy and l:arge, 'be said, " 
"jtlking hasn't tlor.e :;0 badly:' Jew
Ish-American comedy is still going 
:.lron& mad; comed!i.lns like Flip 
\rlbon have "come into the main
Slre.:ml.'· And thf':l there is the great 
Amencan luve affair with the bump
('r :.1I('k(·r, Aheut :;IX months ago, on a 
I rip 10 Colo .... rln. Prnfcs,;r.r B:cr sa" 
.1 ~;tlc\.: .. r ;',al reall: "Ban ~lining.leL 
Ihl' Bast;...·us t'rceze in the Dar!t." 
Three months later anti two states 
;I\\'.ly 10 1\1lssoula. ;.lon(, he saw an
Hlher sllCi<:t'r' "rreri:ing 10 the Dark 
Is Good tor Characl cr," 

Not to be lust in all o( this is thaI' 
the sludy of humor is it~ell humor- ' 
ous. as Professor Paulos's formula 
proV('S This is nol lo~l on professor!l 
\\'hll Sp('el,lIi7~ in humIJr as a sidelille 
In lIIore ll'arlt'rnic pursuits and who 
\Yon't bc citught dead includin& in 
lhl'lr opus il chapter on l:lp. se:mal or' 
sc;:toloi!lcal jo:'cs they all tell ex
prrll::, Dr, DudJen, past president or 
II... Fulbri~ht Alumni Asscciat!oo,', 
".,rllly a humorous outfit, observed: ' 
'Wht'n you Cd a hunC'h of fresh air' 
t'\(.'rrts w;:ether. thl' ilir is bound to' 
I!,'l sl,de," 

/ 
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~/IisSCHJI(l J\<IlISe,Llrrl oftl/]eArts 
PROPOSAL FOR COAL TAX FUNDING OF A PEID1ANENT COLLECTION GALLERY AND SALES SHOP 

Testimony by t1ary Cununings, Museum Director 

I would like to make a few general remarks about our museum and this 

proposal before turning the floor over for more detailed testimony by two 

board members and a county trustee. 

It was long felt that Missoula wanted and needed an art museum. In 1975 

this wish was realized with the opening of the Missoula Museum of the Arts in 

the former Carneige Library building. Enthusiastic public reception shows the 

Museum is doing well in its mission of educating and entertaining the Missoula-

area and Western Montana public with arts events. The one area in which the 

Museum is seriously lacking is in not having a permanent collection gallery: 

all of our programs and exhibitions are temporary. The Museum now has some 

permanent collection holdings by Western Montana artists and a number of art 

collectors have expressed interest in leaving their collections to the Museum, 

but only if there is a gallery solely devoted to this purpose. A need has also 

been felt for many years to have a sales gallery where people could obtain 

art reproductions, art books and other items to enhance their experience of 

visiting the Museum. A sales shop would also be of real help in generating funds 

for museum programs. 

The reasons for making this two-fold request will be discussed further in a few 

minutes. I \.,rould like to conclude my testimony by reading the attached letter 

from Missoula's Mayor, Bill Cregg. 



rHssoula Museum of the Arts 
PROPOSAL FOR COAL TAX FUNDING OF A PEruUU~ENT COLLECTION GALLERY AND SALES SHOP 
Letter read by Mary cummings, Museum Director 

Missoula, Montana 
THE GARDEN CITV 

Hue OF FIVE VALLEVS 

Dr. Robert Archibald, Director 
Montana Historical Society 
225 North Roberts Street 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Dear Dr. Archibald: 

November 29, 1982 

S9901 

BILL CREGG 
Mayor 

201 W. Spruce St. 
Phone 721-4700 

This letter is in support of the request made by the Missoula Museum 
of the Arts for funding from coal tax revenues of a permanent collection 
gallery and sales shop. 

The Museum is housed in a city-owned building, the former public 
library. The city is supportive of the Museum and the public service it 
provides Missoula. It's a real addition to Missoula and an attraction 
to the downtown area. As things stand now, they're only able to do 
traveling exhibitions seen on a temporary basis. These are educational 
and entertaining but a permanent collection gallery area has been re
quested by visitors and is something important for making the Museum an 
enduring, "forever" kind of enterprise. 

The Museum now has some important holdings of Western Montana art 
from the past 100 years and are gradually increasing their collection. 
Various residents of the Missoula area have expressed interest. I'm told, 
in contributing art from their own collections to the Museum, but are 
reluctant to donate unless a permanent collection gallery is established. 
Such a gallery would allow these art works a special place to hang and 
would create public exciteme.nt for gifts and increase interest in the 
Museum. 

A sales shop is also desired so that the Museum will be able to 
generate more fupds for its support. It's a sensible request. 

Thank you very much. 

~'4 
Bill Cregg 

cc: Dave Wilcox, Administrative Assistant to the Mayor 
Mary Cummings, Director, Missoula Museum of the Arts 

AN EaUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPL<?YER M/F 



IVlissOLlla MuseLllll of tIle Arts 
PROPOSAL FOR COAL TAX FUNDING OF A PERMANENT COLLECTION GALLERY AND SALES SHOP 

Testimony by Tottie Parmeter, president, Missoula Museum of the Arts Foundation 

In the interest of time, these remarks will pertain only to the 
request for a permanent collection gallery. For your reading 
convenience, a checklist of reasons for this facility is given 
here: 

1. This request is being made to increase public awarenesS of the Missoula Museum 
of the Arts as an enduring cultural institution and a repository for donations of 
art objects made by artists of Montana and the West by means of a permanent collection 
gallery. 

2. A permanent collection gallery would enhance our collection of regional art 
through art donations. It would help keep the art of our state artists (past 
and present) in this state; for example, we want to collect the art of E. S. Paxson, 
an important Western artist of the turn of the century, but his works are leaving 
the state and going into collections in New York, California, Arizona, etc. There 
are a lot of people in Western Montana who would like their valuable art work to 
be displayed in a museum and be well taken care of upon their death. In order to 
obtain donations of art from people in this situation, we need to have a gallery 
devoted to permanent display of such collections. No one wants to donate art if 
it is just going to go into a storeroom and not be seen. 

3. We are losing opportunities for donations now because we don't have a permanent 
collection gallery. 

4. A gallery devoted to displaying the permanent collection is the norm in most 
museums. At present, only the C.M. Russell Museum in Gt. Falls and the Montana 
Historical Society in Helena have a permanent collection gallery. The state is 
really lacking in this area. 

5. The permanent collection and a gallery for the exclusive display of that 
collection is something which communities tend to expect and view as part of 
their heritage. Visitors ask where it is when they corne to our museum, and we 
have to give them the disappointing answer that we don't have one. Tourists 
expect to see art by Western artists, and we can't always guarantee that with our 
changing exhibitio~s which fill our two galleries presently in use. 

6. Neith~r of the two galleries presently in operation is suitable for this purpose: 
they are needed for small-scale temporary showings of regional artists' works (upstairs) 
and for large shows from regional and national sources (main gallery). We can't 
spare the wall space in them because the traveling exhibitions require about our 
full wall capacity. 

7. Our museum serves a very broad population in terms of age, social backgrounds 
and locales. We have visitors from allover, but especially Missoula County, Stevens-

~ ville, Hamilton, Anaconda, Polson, Bigfork and Kalispell. A permanent collection 
gallery would have special value for all of these people because they can look and 
learn from specific art works over successive visits. They'd have many opportunities 
to corne back to favorite pieces: like visiting an old friend. 



8. The cost for this project is cut to a mlnlmum: $10,19S'would provide both a 
sales shop and permanent collection gallery via non-union labor, volunteer help 
and community input. It is a modest request out of the total funds of about 
$800,000 which are slated to be dispursed this biennium for cultural and aesthetic 
projects in the state. It is something which will reap benefits for the museum 
for many years to come, because it isn't temporary in nature. 

9. It appears that all of the projects which have been sent to the Long Range 
Building Committee with recommendations for approval that are to take place in 
Missoula are tied in to either the school system or university. There is nothing 
to benefit the community as a whole, apart from those student audiences, and we 
hope you will consider our project in terms of the impact it will have on a very 
broad audience. 

Thank you for your attention to this request. 



~/IissoLlla, ~([USt;LllTI of tIle Arts 
PROPOSAL FOR COAL TAX FUNDING OF A PERMANENT COLLECTION GALLERY AND SALES SHOP 

Testimony by Pattie Wyse, Trustee, Missoula County Board of Trustees for Museums 

I very much concur with the remarks made thus far about the need for a permanent 
collection gallery and will not take up your time by repeating them. I would like 
instead to concentrate on the request for a museum sales shop. Below are some of 
the reasons why a sales shop is needed at our museum: 

1. A sales shop is a method for generating revenue which we at present don't have, 
and, with hard economic times, we need all the avenues for increasing our revenue 
that we can find! Although it is difficult to project just how much money this 
could raise in a year, the example of the Fort Missoula Historical Museum's sales 
shop is instructive: they cleared in excess of $3,000 in their second year of 
operation. This is a lot of money for a small museum. 

2. A sales shop would tie in with our educational function. Art books, art reproductions, 
slides, etc. function as both mementos of people's visit and a way to reinforce what 
they've seen and learned. It would be a service to artists and craftspeople because 
we could consign works from the~. At the same time, it would not compete with local 
gift shops or eVen with commercial galleries, since the museum's sales shop would 
carry different types of items. 

3. A museum sales shop is fun. It is one way that people are drawn to the Huseum: 
they like to puruse items related to art which they can buy, after having had an 
enriching experience in the galleries seeing art. 

4. There is public demand for it, by both the general public and artists/craftsmen. 
I know this firsthand because for the past several years I have acted as sales shop 
coordinator when we have had a temporary sales shop in the upstairs gallery at the 
time of our annual auction. 

5. I would like you to know that the Missoula County Commissioners have reviewed this 
proposal (for both the sales shop and permanent collection gallery) and have approved 
it. There are no County funds available for this purpose, however, since the mill 
levage is for staff and utilities. We hope you can help the Museum (for many years 
to come) by enabling us to carry out these projects which will bring in money and 
art donations. 

Thank you for letting us state our case. 
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TESTIMONY OF,MR •. JEROON.To DEAN 01 )02 RIMROCK WAY, MISSOTTI .. A, 
MONTANA ,BEFORETHE EDUcATION COM1fITTEE OF THE HOUSE OF REP
RESENTATIVES, MONTANA LEGISLATURE, ON4 APRIL t 198). 

You will by now have learne·d· that the art museum in 

Missoula is housed in the former Carnegie library buildi~. 

Owned by the City of Missoula, the building is made available 

for museum purposes at a $10 annual rental fee. ~.~ost museum 

operating costs are paid by Missoula County. The cost of 

acquiring and showing exhibi tiona (plus make-up of county 

fund shortfalls) is borne by the Missoula Museum of Arts 

Foundation, a non-profit support group of which I am a 

member. 

Our grant request is a modest one - about $10,000. We 

would accomplish three things with this grant. We wO'lld fun::l 

a1 terations to create a sale s gallery and a permanent collec-

tion gallery. Through these two entities, we would hopefully 

generate income which would reduce in some degree our reliance 

on tax support. 

During .the annual art auction period, one existing ,gallery 

is pre-empted. for .asales gallery. During this period the 

museum earns between $400 and ~500from sales. C;uch a sales 

function is customarily a normal part of the operation of an 

'art museUI:'l. As now configured, our spaces preclude that 

benefit. We would hope for ·a pe rp~tual income from e s tabl ish-

m8nt ofa permanent salesgal'lery .. 
• :" _'.;" ~'.o , - -:" -

The exist~nceof a permanerit.,col-Ie;¢:.tlon gallery should be 
. <.:r· ':1:'/ '-:'~: 

, ---:~ ;,' ~- _. 
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an incentive"forgeriera.tion of,' d.onations 'and bequests of 

art and art,obje'g~s"to the museum. Presently, donated art 
;-." 

; "~;" 

can be shown only at periodic exhibitions. Otherwise, the 

permanent collection must remain in storage. Donors are 

somewhat reluctant to bequeath art to the museum for storage 

purposes. We see the receipts of items for the permanent 

collection as "opportunity income" which alloVis us to divert 

some permanent collection funds to better and more frequent 

exhibitions. Any action which will increase the frequency 

B...'1d quality of donations to our permanent collection can only 

add to the "opportunity 'income • t, . 

Our support group, raises between ~lO,OOO and t16,ooo per 

year. This sum does not provide adequate funding of exhibi

tions for a population center the size of the Yissoula 

lI~etropoli tan Area. For these reasons, we urge your approval 

of our grant:request. 

·'FV~ry' Re spey ,tf-u1:1y-,-' '""". 
-" -./ ,! 

,~7-~~ 
Jerdon ,r. Dean 

2 of 2 



Missoula Museum of the Arts 
April 5, 1983 

Dear Members of the Education Subcommittee: 

Enclosed is information from the minutes of the Citizen's Review 
Committee for CUltural and Aesthetic Projects which has bearing on 
the request of our Museum for $10,195. We regret that we were unable 
to provide you with this information when we testified Monday; it 
came to our attention only yesterday. 

Our Museum has not requested coal tax funding until now. Clearly, 
the proposal was seen as having merit because it was reconsidered by 
the Citizens' Review Committee. We regret that misinformation caused 
them not to recommend it originally and would like to set the record 
straight now. First, we have not solicited bids because the quote 
listed with non-union and volunteer labor seemed most economical. 
Secondly, it is not the norm for museum sales shops to have pieces 
on consignment; they need to be purchased from national suppliers. 
It is possible to consign from local artists, but we want to keep 
that to a minimum so as to avoid competing with local merchants and 
commercial art galleries. We also cannot understand the remark that 
Missoula's citizenry does not significantly contribute to the Museum's 
improvement: our membership has doubled in the past two years and 
exhibitions are funded primarily from these membership funds. A 
great many people in the area also contribute their time and talent in 
volunteer work. 

Thank you for your attention to our proposal and for receiving testi
mony yesterday. 

Sincerely, 

/)/ I 

Ma:-ain9 S 

Director 
Missoula Museum of the Arts 

MC/bb 
Encl. 
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f# 2 Be·a~~r"Slide Proj ect, by motion of D. Sands. 
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